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OS ANGELES (UP) 
-An attractive 26-

c-old mother, believed 
1ave killed her five
•-old daughter 'on 
mand of God,' was 
~ht today by police 
r the child was found 
lgeoned to death in a 
k rest room. 

The Old Time 
who "leads one world by 
day, and ten thousand 
more by night," becoming 
suddenly transfor med 

Religion + + 

rhe woman is Mrs. Betty Hard
,., member of a religious cult and 
mt inmate of a San Diego institu-
for mental cases. 

Search for her was started after a 
sewife fou nd the bruised body of 
e Geraldine Hardaker sprawled 
he women's lavatory of the Mon
:llo municipal park. 
rhe young woman's mother, Mrs. 
t Karnes, revealed that her daugh
who returned home only a month 
from a sanitarium, was a mem
of a cult which 'believes in hu-

1 sacrifice.' 
'They think God tells them to kill 
pie,' t he grandmother of the slain 
d said." 

'he above news story speaks for 
If. Of course, not all church people 
as this poor deluded creature was. 
.nk God for that. The point I de-
to make is that this idea of "sac

;e" is at the very foundation of 
Christian religion, and the whole 
rue story of "god crucified" 
wg from the pagan idea of "sacri
., to appease the "wrath of an 
'ry god." Had this story never 
n. stolen from the heathen by the 
istians, this world would probab
le free from suffering. sin, injus
, war, and the many allied evils 
.vhich it is prone today. No one 
deny the fact that "sacrifice" is 

he very core of present day theolo
Nor can anyone who knows any
tg about religious history and tra
on deny that the idea of "sacri
., is pagan in its origin. It has no 
:e in any present-day theology; 
present-day theology is full of it. 
long a.-; any pagan idea persists in 
sent-day religions, this world will 
er find God through them. 

The basis of the Christian religion 
is the "sacrifice" of God Almighty for 
the "sins" of the world. What a 
shamefully monstrous doctrine to ex
pect to reveal God to humanity! What 
supr eme blasphemy is that! No won
der this world is in the God-forsaken 
condition in which it finds itself to
day, having such a monstrous theory 
for a religion . Then they tell us that 
God Almighty was "incarnated" in a 
man, and that as a man, God Al
mighty, that Great Spirit of Life, 
allowed a small handful of Roman 
soldiers to snuff out His Great Life 
on a cross of wood. What blasphemy 
indeed! Count the number of "cru
cified gods" this world has seen to 
date, and you will know exactly 
where that monstrous theory came 
from. It is pagan and heathen in its 
entirety. 

The incarnation of an infini te God 
is a shocking absurdity, and an infin
·ite impossibility. We ask in all solemn 
earnestness, and in the name of the 
intuitive monitions of an unshackled 
reason and unbiased conscience, can 
any man in his sober senses, who has 
been in the habit of reflecting before 
he believe3, entertain for a moment 
the monstrous absurdity that the Al
mighty and Infinite Maker of the uni
verse was once reduced to a little 
wailing infant, lying in senseless and 
helpless weakness on the lap of its 
mcther, unable to walk a step, or lisp 
a word, or do aught but cry with 
pain or for nourishment stored in the 
mother's breast? What! Almighty 
God fallen from His burnished, daz
zling throne in the lofty heavens, and 
reduced to helpless, senseless baby
hood! Omnipotence shorn of all 
power but to breathe, and cry, and 
smile! What! that Omniscient Being, 

+ + 

into a human bantling, 
which knows no higher 
enjoyment than that of 
being "pleased with a 
rattle, and 'tickled with a 
straw!" Who can believe 

it? Aye, who dare believe it, if he 
would escape the charge of blasphe
my? Then say not t hat "the man 
Christ Jesus," though standing at the 
tcp of the ladder of moral manhood, 
and high above the common plane of 
humanity, was yet a God-"the I n
finite Ruler of t he Infinite universe." 
Who can believe that that Being, 
whose existence stretches to an eter
nity beyond human conception, yea, 
whom "the heaven of heavens cannot 
contain," was ever cooped up in a 
human body, reduced so near to noth
ing in dimensions as to be susceptible 
(as was Jesus) of being weighed in 
scales, and measured with a yar d
stick? 

We ask again, who, from the deep
est depths of his inmost , enlightened 
consciousness, can believe such r evolt
ing, such atheistical doctrine as this ? 
Or who will venture to descend still 
lower, and conceive of an Almighty, 
Omnipresent Being, who fi lls all space 
above, around, and beneath, "f r om in
finity below to yon fixed star above," 
and milliom upon millions of miles 
t eyond it, sinking and dwindling to 
that mere mite, speck, or monad state 
and condition comprehended in the 
init iatory step of em br yonic exist
ence? And then think of t he Almigh
ty, Omnipotent Creator of t he uni
verse lying in a manger with four
footed beasts and creeping things, 
sleeping with oxen and asses in a 
s table. Next he is seen an urchin on 
the street playing wi th mar bles and 
jack-kn ives, absorbed and forgetful 
of the world around him. Who can 
believe t hat awfully majestic Being, 
who is r epresented by his own in
spired book as being so transcendent
ly grand and awe-inspiring that "no 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Closer and Closer 
CLOSER and closer draws the 

great day of the coming of the 
Spirit of God to t he earth. The two 
madmen of Europe wax madder and 
madder, as t he spirit of death and 
wholesale debauchery which perme
ates their entire beings releases its 
f ury in a heretofore unknown man
ner. They call it "a new order in 
Europe." But this imagined "new 
order" is based upon bloodshed and 
rape and colossal murder. It is based 
upon the ravaging of the countries of 
others. It is based upon suffer ing, 
pestilence, and horror, coupled with 
human misery. "New orders" are not 
built upon any such foundations, and 
whether Hitler and Musso know it, 
their regime will never come to frui
tion. They are as surely doomed as 
if they had never been born. 

But the time of their destruction 
is not quite yet. The submarine, the 
deadly bomb, the ghastly flame
thrower and the other implements of 
death still have a short while longer 
to devour t heir human prey. Mad
man Hitler and his partner in crime 
Mussolini still will make a few more 
triumphs. Greece is being attacked as 
I write this. However, let none fail 
to see the true picture. The record to 
date for the axis powers is one of 
defeat. They did not bring the British 
Empire to its knees, and they never 
will. Week by week Britain grows 
stronger, and as we get or ganized 
here in the U. S. more and more 
help will be forthcoming. In Italy 
and Germany disease, hunger , pest i
lence have already been felt, and as 
t his winter slides by, these will be 
mul ti plied many t imes. The grim 
hand of death and destruction is 
r esting upon Hitler-Mussolini, and let 
me r epeat, t hey will go down to their 
doom under the terrific Power oi the 
Spirit of God. 

When will this be? This all de
pends upon how soon those who pro
fess to be following the precepts of 
the Spirit of God throw away their 
useless idols and accept in t heir place, 
the only Power which can do what 
their idolatrous beliefs and stories 
cannot do-end this wa1·. The Spirit 
behind the European madmen is a 

spirit of evil. It is the spirit of mur
der, rape, misery, and everything 
wrong. That is not the predominating 
spirit of this earth. But it is in con
trol now, and it will stay in control 
until another , and far greater Spirit 
brings it to its knees by the Power 
of superior Spiritual might. But how 
is such a Power to be brought to 
earth? In the first place-does such a 
Spitritual Powe1· exist? I believe it 
does I know it does, because it mani
fests in individual lives. It therefore, 
must exist. 

I think every sane and r ight think
ing man and woman will agree that 
the Power of the Invisible Spirit of 
God exists. The question then, is
where is this Spirit to be found? Is 
the1·e any o1·ganization on the face of 
the ea1·th which knows anything at all 
about this Spi1·it? There is one. And 
only one. Let us look at those who 
say they represent Almighty God on 
the earth. They call themselves 
"chur ch organizations," and they are 
legion. They are immense institutions 
having a total member ship of many 
millions here iri the United States. 
Yet we all know that there is abso
lutely nothing in their actions, their 
philosophies, or their theories which 
has ever been able to manifest any 
of the Power of God on this earth. 
This is because they all worship a 
clec~cl god. They all confine their ac
tivities with "the soul." They are 
more interested in what happens to a 
dead body than they are to a living 
body. 

Recently, and against my better 
judgment, I attended a Catholic fu
neral, and to me it was the most idola
t rous, ghastly thing I have ever seen. 
Candles. Priests, making weird move
ments over a dead body. Idolatry one 
hundred per cent. Yet a ll the present
day church is interested in is dead 
bodies. What really matters is the 
Spirit of Life, or the Spirit of God 
which inhabits those bodies before 
death. But no church seems to know 
anything about that. The t ime the 
church steps into the picture is at 
death. Tkn it says a few prayers, 
chants a few masses, makes a few 
passes at "God," and then tells the 

gullible relatives that through 
offices of the chur ch, the departe 
0. K. For these churches clairr 
themselves the right to "save 
soul." Now I respect them for \\ 
t hey are. But I must repeat t he st 
me:1t I have made so many times c 
the past twelve years. I must, yt 
mw:t brand the whole thing as 
per cent idolatry and pagan supe1 
tion. The complete story that 1 

Almighty was crucified on a eros. 
the name of J esus Christ, or Chr 
na, or any one of other 35 "cruci 
gods·' of antiquity, is not t1·ue. 

This is the lesson this world, 
pecially the churches have to le: 
This is the true vision of God wl 
was given to me many years ago. 1 
is the Great Revelation which 
whole world must learn before tl 
madmen of Europe and Asia 
brought to their knees. You kl) 
and I know, that there is not 
slightest chance of the story of JE 
Christ or Chrishna or any other t 
cified god saving this world by 
ding it of dictators. There has nE 
been the slightest evidence of Spi 
ual Power in anything the chur< 
teach. 'They are good in their v 
They keep people from going to w< 
places. But their story of God 
mighty crucified. is not, cannot 
true. There ar e many reasons 
this. The most evident reason is 
existence on the earth of two mad1 
who, for sheer ruthlessness l 
anything t his world has ever s' 
I say that such men as these c< 
not possibly manifest on the eart 
the Power of the ever-existent SI 
of God were known by any relig 
organization. 

I say further that nothing, a. 
lutely nothing in the story of 

(Continued on page 7) 
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~tions and 
cAnswers 

s. Arc not your affirmation and your 
blitzkrieg button against Hitler the 
wrong philosophy? Are you not em
ploying hate instead of love? 
I don't think so. I don't believe 
Hitler knows the meaning of the 
word love. There is no hate in my 
make-up against anyone. This Hitler 
is the incarnation of everything mad. 
Murder, rape, intense madness. That's 
Hitler. So dangerous is that man 
that it will take the actual and lit
eral Power of the Spirit of God to 
stop him. My methods are 0. K. 
You will notice that he is being de
feated just the same. He cannot 
r:onquer England. No-my methods 
are right and proper, and these 
methods, continued, will bring his 
downfall where nothing else could. 
Keep your affirmation going steadily 
and get as many more as you can 
to join with you. 

s: Will not Jesus rome back to the 
earth again soon'? My pastor says He 
undoubtedly will. 
You pastor is mistaken. What is al
luded to as the "second coming of 
the Lord" will be a revival of Spir
itual Power or a demonstration of 
Spiritual Power. This Movement is 
the real coming of the Spirit of God 
to the earth. 

s: From Mrs. Josephine Scott of Hunt
ington Park, Los Angeles, one of our 
very first Students eleven years ago 
and still a fine friend, comes the 
following question sent in by air
mail. I am glad Mrs. Scott asked 
that question, for it has not been 
raised before, and I was waiting for 
someone to ask it. She says: "Would 
not an affirmation of love be better 
for Hitler than the one you are us
ing? Does not the one you are using 
show hate?" 
No Mrs. Scott, I do not believe an 
affirmation of love for Hitler would 
he anywhere near as effective as 
the one I am now having hundreds 
of thousands of people use. I do not 
hate Hitler. I pity him. I hate the 
bloody murders he is committing, 
and I Cind it hard not to hate him, 
hut one in tune with the Infinite is 
above hating anyone. This man does 
not know what love means. He is 
mentally unbalanced. Moreover, he 
is dangerous to the world while 
alive. He is the incarnation of every 
hasc, vile, inhuman instinct, and 
11nder the rule of such a being as 
he, life for none of us would be 
worth living. The affirmation so 
many people are using against him 
is in order. Nothing but the Power 
of the Spirit of God can down that 
man, a nd I may say to you all now, 
that the end of Hitler and what he 
stands for is in s ight. Remember it 
was a snowflake that beat Nap
oleon. I believe the morale and 
the utter fearlessness of the British 
is directly due to the waves of 
Spiritual Power being used as a re
sult of our affirmation. Let none be 
mistaken, this Hitler cannot stand 
the Spiritual force we are throwing 
against him. Our Power is the 
Spirit of God, while his is the 

flame-thrower, the bomb, the tank, 
P.t<::. He forgets that the Maker of 
all things is using His great Power 
through t he "PSYCHIANA" Move
ment and therefore Hitler is 
doomed. Mussolini also is doomed. 
Keep the affirmation going, and call 
your groups together, and let's down 
Hitler as soon as possible, not 
through any power we possess, but 
through a concentration of the 
Power of the Spirit of God against 
Mr. Hitler. It is a pity we have to 
use such a staggering Power, but 
there can be no safety for the world 
unless we down him by "the sword 
of the Spirit." Have no hesitations 
about using this affirmation against 
him with full force. You still owe 
me some gasoline Mrs. Scott-re
member? 

Ques. Is not Hitler a child of God? Why 
do you try to overthrow a fellow 
human being? 

Ans: No. He is a child o£ the devil. The 
question above answers your ques
tion quite fully. Watch him go down 
to his doom before the victorious 
Allies plus the Power of the Spirit 
of God. 

Ques: How many people are with you in 
using the affirmations against Hitler? 

Ans: I have no way of knowing. Judg
ing by the signatures in our head
quarters I should say over 100,000 
and perhaps twice that number. 

Ques: What do you think o£ Henry Ford's 
offer to build 1000 planes daily? 

Ans: I believe this question has been an
swered in this column before. If it 
has not, let me say that if I were 
President, I would have given him 
an order for 100,000 planes the day 
after his offer had been made 
known. If Mr. Ford says he can 
build 1000 planes daily, he can. 

Ques: How can a person know God and 
be religious without anything to 
worship? According to you, one can
not have a personal God, and I don't 
believe there can be any religion 
without one. 

Ans: When you know the Spirit of God 
in you, you will find that Spirit is 
quite personal enough for you. God 
at no time asks anyone to "worship" 
him. That is not the reason for the 
existence of God. God is the Great 
Creative Spirit which made this uni
verse, and you. God exists as a liv
ing invisible Spirit of Power, Peace, 
.Joy, Happiness and everything that 
is good. Any attempt to embody the 
Deity in a human form is useless. 
That may have been necessary in 
the dark ages, but Americans today 
are quite capable of recognizing a 
Supreme Spirit, and they are much 
too intelligent to believe any "cruci
fixion of God" stories. Plea~e get 
away from the "worship" idea. That 
is paganism. All God asks of you is 
that use of the Power which dwells 
in you to the very full, recognizing 
that Power to be the Spirit which is 
God. You ran safely forget all "wor
ship." Let the heathen do the wor
shipping. 

(Continued next week) 

POOR TIMING 
Waiter: Wasn't that egg cooked 

long enough? 
Customer: Yes, but not soon 

enough. 

W oadland Magic 
Hearken at the break of dawn, 
A bird's clear call, night's curtain 

drawn. 
Oh, the beauty of it all, 
A woodland morning in the fall. 

Meditation at this hour 
Brings thoughts of God and His 

great Power; 
His hand so mighty wrought it all, 
The magic morning in the fall. 

- Rita Hicks. 

Full Directions 
The pastor of a very poor church, 

who wished to procure new hymn 
books but who found his congregation 
without the means to buy them, con
sidered himself very lucky when the 
proprietor of a patent medicine of
fered to give the books provided he 
should be allowed the privilege of in
serting his advertisement therein. 
The preacher very gladly consented. 
The books, upon their arrival, were 
examined carefully by him, but he 
could not find the expected ad. This 
was indeed very charitable of the 
donor, and on presenting t hem on 
Easter morning, he announced the 
hymn on page 35. One glance at the 
page revealed the cause of the smile 
which went around through the con
gregation. The hymn read as follows : 

"Hark, the herald angels sing! 
Johnson's pills are just the thing; 
Peace on earth, and mercy mild; 
Two for man and one for child." 

"PSYCHIANA" 
SPIRITUAL 

BLITZKRIEG 
~ ~ 

Let every reader of t his Weekly 
join with us in throwing the 
Power of God agaim~t world dis
turbers by keeping quiet and 
repeating the following state
ment several times daily: 

"THE POWER OF GOD 
WILL BRING YOUR SPEEDY 
DOWNFALL." 

Visualize a picture of Hitler 
as you do this, and KEEP IT UP. 
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"Psychiana" is a Movement of the Spirit of 
God on the earth, and the aim of this 
Magazine is to assist "Psychiana" in makin~ 
the Spirit of God a vital living Power in the 
lives of our fellow-men. The Movement Is 
non-denominational. Its Members comprise 
adherents to every faith In the world. It 
wants to help them all. We have no "articles 
of faith" nor do we have creeds or rituals. 
We know man exists, and we know the Spirit 
of God exists. We know man can know the 
Power of the Spirit of God while on this 
earth and through this Movement God Is 
being made a Living Reality to men and 
women of every race and creed all over the 
world. 

Whenever it is necessary. this Magazine 
speaks very plainly. Many traditions of 
"orthodoxy" are shown for what they really 
are. Whenever we find ancient myth and 
superstition masquerading as being o1 the 
Spirit of God. we bring the facts to the w._rld, 
kindly but forcefully. We believe the Power 
of the Spirit of God is abundantly able to 
step Into this d esperate and discouraging 
world picture, and bring a permanent peace. 
To this end we are striving, and as the Spirit 
o£ God reveals Itself to us, we reveal It to 
others without fear. 

Members of every church are cordially 
invited to come and !lnd and use the Power 
of the Spirit of God with us. An infinite love 
for all is the motivating Power of this entire 
Movement. Through this Movement the Spirit 
of God Is making Its presence known on earth. 

The Editor. 

The Old Time Religion 
(Continued from page 1) 

man can see him and live" (Ex. 
xxxiii, 20), was not only daily seen 
by hundreds and thousands, but was 
on such fami liar terms with men, 
that they regarded him as their com
panion, and equal, and even some
times coolly reprimanded him for 
supposed misdemeanors and errors? 
Could they believe this to be Almighty 
God? Impossible! Impossible! And 
then who can believe that that infin
ite Being, whom we have been taught 
to regard as absolutely and eternally 
unchangeable, could become subject 
to hunger and thirst (as did Jesus)? 
Or who can believe that the eternally 
and unceasingly watchful Omnipo
tent Deity, whose eye, we are told, 
"never slumbers," could sink into un
conscious sleep, become "to dumb for
getfulness a prey," night after night, 
for thirty years, oblivious, and un
conscious of the world around him? 
Think of a being of incomprehensible 
majesty, dignity, and power, able to 
"shake the heavens and the earth 
also," teing unable to protect him
self from insult, and was therefore 

derided and "spit upon ," and finally 
o\·ercome by his enemies, as is related 
of Jesus. 

Can any man believe, who has not 
made shipwreck of his senses, or ban
if'hed Reason from her courts, that 
God Almighty, who comprehends in 
himself the most absolute and bound
les, perfection of goodness and wis
dom, was tempted by demons, devils, 
and crawling serpents? Who can be
lieve that the Lord, who owns "the 
cattle upon a thousand hills" (Psalm 
i. 10), and the countless hosts of 
worlds besides, that wheel their 
course through infinite space, had not 
"where to lay his head"? \Vho can 
believe that that was the all-wise, 
omnipotent, and omnipresent God, 
possessing all power in heaven above 
and the earth beneath, who was be
tl·ayed by weak, finite mortals? What! 
the Almighty Creator betrayed by a 
puny being of his own creation into 
the hands of his disobedient and re
bellious children? Why could he not, 
if possessing "power to lay down his 
life, and take it up again" (John x. 
17) , cause that all these children of 
his (as we must assume they were, if 
he was Almighty God, and hence the 
Father of all) should love him, in
stead of hating him? Can any man 
believe that Jesus was possessed with 
omnipotent power while standing to 
be whipped (scourged) by Pontius 
Pilate, or that he possessed a power 
above that of finite mor tals while in 
the act of praying, with such ex
tt·eme ardor that the sweat dropped 
from his face, that the cup of death 
might pass f r om his lips, or while 
calling for an angel to support h im 
in t he hour of his mortal dissolution'? 
or that He, "by whom all things ex
ist," could cease himself to exist, by 
dying upon the cross between male
factors? Think of this, reader, and 
think of t he eternal Creator, the infin
ite Deity, the omnipotent Jehovah, 
the Maker of worlds as numberless as 
the c:ands upon the sea-shore for mul
titude, fainting, bleeding, dying, and 
pouring out his own blood to appease 
his own wrath ; dying an ignominious 
death to satisfy an implacable re
venge! Away with such insulting 
mockery, such blasphemous humbug
gery ! It can only find place in the 
dark chambers of an unenlightened 
mind. 

, ...........••••••....•.••. 
Love 

•··•·••····•· • ••········•• 

Love is the dew of life's virgin bloo 
The cre.~t of the inner heart-t 

Love is the quintessence of ecsta< 
The heart-root of beauty. 

Love is God's smile manifest-
The guiding light of the Infini· 

Love is the word come to life
The everlasting poem of the 

Spheres. 
Love is the jewelled tear of joy

The warm glow of understanc 
LoYe is the motive power of C 

tion-
The life-giver of the UniversE 

Love is God's revelation to man
Man's thanksgiving to God. 

Love is the trusting hand of a chi 
The yielding of a mother's br' 

Love is t he path upon which ar 
walk-

The golden road to Happine~ 

Love is the handclasp of forgivene 
The eager arm of charity. 

Love is the sweet breath of the I 
nal-

The Holy Song of the Sacred l 
Lo,·e is the life-essence of man

Verily it is the deathless mir 
LoYe is God's earthly errand

Man's heavenly purpose on 
Earth. 

Love is the divine passport to im 
tality. 

- Alexander Ma1·k< 

Simplicity of character is the 
ural result of profound thoug1 
Hazlitt. 
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This is the book which broug 
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NO ONE WHO WANTS THE TRU~ 
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AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT TF. 
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THE BOOK SELIJ 
fOR $3.00 

Order from 
"PSYCHIANA" INC. Book Dept 
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God and You 

···························~» 

There is an experience which all of 
1r Students should find. Most of 
1em do. That experience is one 
hich, when fu lly attained, actually 
nd literally places at the disposal of 
:tch of us, all the Power of the Great 
pirit-God. God is the Creator of all 
fe, all power, all peace, in fact, 
othing can exist without God. The 
·ees manifest life through the Spirit 
f God. The two canaries and the 
:>zen goldfish in my bowl manifest 
fe because God, the Spirit of all 
ife, actually exists in them. The 
fe of the trees is, in essence, part 
f the Great Whole of God. So is the 
fe in the canaries and the goldfish. 
he physical manifestation of a tree 
. such that it stays stationary, its 
)le object being to beautify the earth 
nd to reproduce its own kind 
1rough its seed. All of the creations 
f God do that. 
The canaries are much more of the 

fe of God than are the trees, and the 
oldfish-they too have a state and 
uality of life which makes them 
:tpable of moving around. They can
ot speak, so far as we know, but 
1ey can and do evidence intelligent 
fe. The sweet singing birds in my 
orne-they cannot speak the human 
1nguage, but they can sing a beau
ful song, and God is in that song. 
·od is the invisible Spirit of Life 
nd Power which is the originating 
H·ce behind that song. Nothing can 
dst without God being actually in 
-that is, nothing that has life. 
You are the greatest manifestation 

> date of life, therefore, of God. You 
re human life. You can talk, you 
m t hink, and you can direct your 
wn activities in whatever channel 
ou choose to. In fact, you are the 
nly form of life which is capable of 
~cogni zing the fact that you had a 
rea tor. You are the only form of life 
1l'Ough which the Power of this ere
tor can consciously exist. I said con
~iously exist. You are, therefore, a 
irect part of that Spirit of all crea
on, and you have then, at your daily 
nd hourly disposal, a ll t he Powers 
f the Creator of this universe. The 
~ees have this power, too, but their 
hysical form is such that they do 

not, cannot understand this relation
ship. Therefore, automatically they 
just live and grow, and, sooner or 
later t hey die. So do you. But you 
won't when you progress to the place 
where you fully recognize the actual 
existence of God in you. 

Now there are great possibilities 
wrapped up in this innate :fower 
which is yours. But these possibilities 
are not for you unless you recognize 
the existence of this Power in you. It 
is absolutely foolish for any to teach 
that God, through Jesus Christ, lives 
above the sky, and only at death can 
you know God. That is tommy-rot. 
Any theory of religion which teaches 
that God was ever separated from 
man is utterly false. Moreover, such 
theories must die by the weight of 
their own error. This they are doing 
very fast these days, and this was 
only to be expected. The human race 
has progressed to the place of spirit
ual growth where such theories fa il 
to satisfy. They fail lo satisfy be
cause they fail to reveal God. And 
any theory of God which fails to re
veal God in a ll that remarkable Power 
to human souls, is not a true theory 
regardless of how long it has been 
taught and regardless of who teaches 
it. This world is in the ghastly con
dition in which we find it, not because 
men and women will not accept God, 
but because God has never been truly 
presented to anyone by any religious 
organization. 

In this fact lies the magnitude of 
my work here in Moscow, Idaho. For, 
replacing the "crucified god" theory, 
we are coming to the world with an 
inspired vision direct from the Spirit 
of God. This vision is the only true 
vision of God ever to be presented to 
the world, and the reason the whole 
world may know the vision is true is 
because the Power of the Great Spir
it, Go:l, is absolutely and actually 
manifested in human lives as a resul t 
of this remarkable new vision, and 
true vision of God. Anyone knows 
that if the actual truths and Power 
of the Creator God had ever been 
brought to this world, it could not 
possibly be in the mad, God-forsaken 
condition it's in today. The fact that 
world conditions ar e as bad as they 
are is ample proof that the slightest 
thing about God has never yet been 
brought to the earth by any institu-

tion which specializes in t heir re
spective "gods." One organization, re
gardless of however small it may be, 
can bring to this earth, if it has the 
true vision, enough of the actual 
Power of God to remake it, redeem 
it, and save it once and for all. 

If God were known on this earth, it 
would bloom and blossom as a rose. 
All men, and all nations would live 
together in peace, and we should all 
shout for joy at the happiness which 
the presence and power of God 
brings with it. This we of "Psychiana" 
shall eventually do. We have not 
scratched the surface yet, although 
many think we have made remark
able strides. But this Movement has 
not even gotten away to a good start 
yet. As soon as sufficient money is 
made available by my Students, then 
the real world-wide work of "Psy
chiana" will really begin . And when 
it does begin it will sweep the earth 
by its Power, which, of course, is 
the Power of the Spirit of God. We 
have seen to date what one man can 
do through this divine Power, and 
before we are done, we shall see much 
more. 

What will happen is this. ~ust as 
soon as we are in a strong financial 
condition, say, with $100,000 in the 
bank, you will see full-page adver
t isements appear in all the leading 
daily newspaper s of the United 
States. Then, I shall appear person
ally in the largest auditoriums in the 
land, with my message, and the Pow
er of the Spirit of God, sweeping 
through me, will bring to men and 
women for the first t ime in their 
lives, the actual liberating t ruths of 
God, pl us the Power of God which 
always accompanies the real truths 
of God. This world is ripe for those 
truths. When Americans throw away 
pagan superstit ion which has been 
masquerading as of God, and when 
the plain simple fact of the existence 
of God in us begins to be nationally 
and internationally known, don't you 
see, we can then unitedly throw the 
actual Spirit of God against these 
European madmen, and an era of 
peace such as the world has never 
seen will follow their downfall. One 
thing is certain. Even if enough naval 
and military power could be amassed 
by this country and Great Britain, 

(Continuea on page 6) 
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[i~~~~-~!~~~~~] 
The aspirant upon the path, inspired 

with love, 
Reaches out to achieve his highest 

goal. 
And strives to touch the mystic 

sphere above, 
In answer to the call within his soul. 
As he ascends the mystic mountain 

peak, 
And looks into the valley far below, 
He hears the God-within, in silence 

speak, 
In accents tender, soft, and low! 
"As you aspired to reach these realms 

sublime, 
So pilgrim soul, you made the fastest 

pace; 
As you willed over every obstacle to 

climb-
you missed the plains-now you 

must r etrace. 
For herein lies the path-'The Mid

dle Way'-
The plane of contact with your im

mortal soul, 
Unceasingly, you must work and 

pray, 
For here you learn to master, and 

control. 
Look within, and find the humble 

mystic tools, 
Your greatest victory lies in your 

'today'; 
Seek not the key to ancient mystery 

schools-
To find yourself-tread the Middle 

Way. 
Within your soul is t he secret of the 

ages, 
Um;heath the wrappings of mummi

fied decay, 
Seek not the wisdom of seer, or of 

sages, 
He who masters-treads the Middle 

\Vay." 

SCOTCH THRIFT 
An old Scot who had never seen 

a train was taken to the nearest 
station by a friend. 

An express flashed past and 
roared into a t unnel. 

"Well," said the friend, "what do 
you think of that?" 

"Man," said the old Scot, "it's 
wonderful. But I was thinking 
there'd be a mess if it missed that 
wee hole." 

God and You 
(Continued from page 5) 

and if Hitler and Mussolini could be 
beaten that way, well t hat wouldn't 
mean a thing so far as permanent 
peace is concerned. No one would 
scrap the battleships after the defeat 
of these two blots on civilization. 

A rule of peace will only exist on 
this earth when God is known as the 
greatest living Power a human life 
can know. God in the sky is no good 
to this earth. God killed on a cross 
as Jesus Christ or Chrishna, or as 
any other of the 50 killed "gods" 
this world has known, these are no 
good to this earth. There is just one 
thing which can bring permanent 
peace to humanity, and that one thing 
is the Spirit of God. This Spirit, 
neither the world nor the church 
knows anything about. But in the new 
day which "Psychiana" will bring in 
through the Spirit of God, there will 
be no need for these pagan stories of 
"crucified gods." For God-the Great 
Spirit-God, will be recognized for 
what It is, namely, the cause of all 
life, the Power which sustains all 
life, and the Power which can bring 
Its own fullness consciously into 
every human life. That consciousness 
of God this world knows little of. It 
has never been taught to the world. 
But in the new days, "childish things 
will be put away" and in their place 
will come a conception of God from 
which no man need hide. The greate:;t 
living men through the ages have 
been men who were very close to the 
Spirit of God. They recognized that 
Spirit in their everyday lives. They 
did not " look away to Calvary" or 
to any other place of crucifixion. They 
know God, and they still know God 
in their own lives. For it is out of the 
life which knows God that the final 
and total redemption of this earth 
shall come, and that redemption can 
come very fast if I can only secure 
sufficient help from my Students to 
bring this message to the world. 

Believe me, the world is ready for 
it. It is hungry for it. It is dying 
for it. And this simple man in Mos
cow, Idaho, taken from the Corner 
Drug Store, is the man through whom 
this r evelation of t he truths of God 
are to be brought to the world. If 
you realized that to the full would 

you not take your part in helping 
bring this staggering revival of Spi 
itual Power to the earth ? Of cour 
you would. Let me assure you th 
the only thing which is keeping n 
from starting out now is the fa 
that it will entail the expenditure 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, a1 
I don't have that much money. Aft 
this Movement has begun to swe• 
this land, money will be given 
me faster than I can use it. I shar 
need it then, but I do need it no· 
Let me' repeat-not for me or f 
any other individual. This corpor 
tion pays my salary and that's all 
need. But to bring into existence 
Movement for God and humanity 
staggering as this Movement will t 
will, on t he start, take much mom 
So I do the only thing I can do, a1 
that is to ask my Students and frien 
to make a bit of a sacrifice in tl 
very human cause. And I believe Y· 
will. 

Gocl ancl you. Remember this-G 
is expecting every one of you to ta 
your stand and do your part .to he 
me bring to the world the pricele 
treasures of the golden storehouse 
God. Those treasures can bring pea 
to humanity. They can stop this w~ 
They can reveal the Spirit of G 
to man, and that's all man has ev 
needed-just t he plain simple trut 
of God without any church deco1 
tions added to them. Will you, if y 
have not, send us now whatever 
nancial assistance you can send? 
think many of you could send a st: 
stantial check. But no matter wr 
you can send, won't you send it no' 
Thank you . 

Amicitia 
If I had never met you, friend 

mine, 
My book of life would tell anotr 

tale. 
My cup of joy would hold a mile 

wine 
Than that we shared together. If 

fail 
To meet again along life's changi 

trail, 
My heart in benison will melody 
A hymn to you in friendship's me 

ory! - Beth Coni 

Affected simplicity is refined i 
posture.- Rochefoucauld. 
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loser and Closer 
(Continued from page 2) 

rucified god" has the slightest bear
g upon the facts of God as those 
cts exist. These church teachi ngs 
e only a remnant of old so-called 
ligious theories and myths, known 

millions thousands of years be
re Jesus Christ or the Chr istian 
Jigion were ever heard of. Every 
ndamental of the Christian faith 
me from old religions ( ?) which 
ust be pagan, for they existed long 
fore either Chrishna of the Hindoo 
Christ of the Christian were ever 

town of. Let's not get all riled up 
re. Let's look the facts in the face, 
all we? If the story the Christian 
.urch tells the world is not true, 
ould not the world be told what the 
uth is? There are only a very few 
illion in this country who ever go 

church. Many more millions, in 
ct the great percentage of Ameri
ns are not in the slightest degree 
terested in anything any church has 
say. They know the story. They 

ove heard all the church claims. But 
ey are not interested. These are the 
illions I am after. I should like to 
ing the actual truths of God to the 
.urches too. But I am getting much 
rther it seems by appealing to those 
•od Americans who are a bit too 
11art to believe that the Great Spir it 
all Creation was killed on a cross 

me 2000 years ago. Once more, with 
1 earnest, anguished heart, Jet me 
peat the statement that nothing any 
turch today teaches is of God. I t is 
[ pagan myth and supe1·stition, and 
was all known thousands of yea1·s 
[o1·e Ch1-istianity was ever heard 
. Please read "Gleams Ovm· the 
orizon." 
Now to come back to this ghastly 
uption of world madness. What can 
: done al:;out it? In the first place, 
is necessary for us all to realize 

at this ungodly condition exists 
tly because the truths of God have 
>t been brought to the world by 
ty religious organization. This con
tion exists in spite of the fact that 
turches tell us that Almighty God 
unded them, and lives in them. We 
1ow that is not true, yet that is 
hat they claim. Now then, if t his 
orld condition exists because men 
1d women do not know who or what 

God is, is it not logical to know that 
the true knowledge of God is the 
only thing that can bring peace to this 
earth? We are telling the world t hat 
the actual truths of God have not 
ever been brought to it by any system 
of theology. We are saying further 
that until such truths are brought to 
mankind, these dictators will con
tinue to advance their respective 
spheres of authority, and, unless the 
Spirit of God steps into the pictu1·e 
ve1·y soon, ou1· own American freedom 
may be jeopa1·dized. 

Certainly we have nowhere else to 
look for help. And just as certainly 
it will take the Power of God to up
set the powers of evil. Yet we know 
that the actual and literal Power of 
the Spirit of God is an unknown 
quantity on this earth, outside of the 
"Psychiana" Movement.· We might 
just as well look facts in the face, for 
Truth is the only liberator. Churches 
get so mad at me it's pitiable. Yet 
these very churches who condemn 
me so bitterly are the very ones I am 
trying to help. They are the very or
ganizations which have brought the 
world to its present chaos, by telling 
men and women a stor y of God Al
mighty which is not t rue. Until the 
actual Trruths of God are made known 
to mankind, this wo1·ld can never be 
brought to a peaceful day. These mad
men, obsessed by the idea that might 
makes right, will continue to gain un
til the day comes when the Spirit of 
God, manifesting through human be
ings like you a,nd me, proves to the 
wo1·ld that the Spi1·it of Right is fa1· 
mo1·e potent than the spirit of might. 

But ~nstead of our churches bring
ing to the world the actual Truths of 
God, they come along with an old 
story which was known to every large 
pagan system of religion away back 
in t he dark ages. No wonder t his 
world has retrogressed under such 
conceptions of God. I care not what 
the churches think of me. All I care 
about is the fact that I have been 
given t he true vision of God, and my 
life's work is to bring that vision, 
with the Power which accompanies 
it, to the human race. This is a super
human job. But, through the Power 
of the Spirit of God in me, do you not 
see that there lies the superhuman 
power by which this superhuman 
work will be done? Of course you do. 

Hundreds of thousands all over 
America are · actually and literally 
throwing the invisible Power of the 
Spirit of God against these madmen, 
and already the result is being seen. 
The dictators are failing. They can
not win. But what I am concerned 
about is that all men and women may 
know the Power of the Spirit of God 
actually Jiving in them. 

So continue, beloved, with your af
firmations. They are potent. Give 
"·hatever money you can give to this 
Movement. It will finally be recog
nized for what it is, at some future 
time, and then, when the fullness of 
the Power of the True God is known, 
war will be no more. This conception 
of God must come. It will come, and 
it will come soon. Will you help me 
bring in that Great Day of God? 
Thank you. Do it not for me, but for 
yourself and a dying, suffering, mad 
humanity, made mad because it 
knows not God. 

MUST PAY FOR INTELLIGENCE 
"Your vegetables cost more than 

they used to." 
"Yes," replied the farmer, "when 

a farmer is supposed to know the 
botanical name of what he's raisin', 
the zoological name of the insect 
that eats it, and the chemical name 
of what will kill it, somebody's got 
to pay." 

WEEKLY 
BINDERS 

To enable our subscribers to keep 
their Weeklies clean and all to
gether, we have available several 
thousand blue paper Binders, with 
the name "PSYCHIANA" prom
inently printed on the cover. 

Send in your order while the 
supply lasts. 

Price SOc 
Address: "Psychiana," Inc., 

Moscow, Idaho. 

~~YEMEN OF 
ATHENS'' 

Dr. Robinson•s most recent book 
is now off the press. Perhaps 
the most helpful book Dr. Rob
inson has written. 

Price, $2.00 
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The Danger 
Grows 

The dangers of feudalism and to
talitarianism daily gr ow. What the 
future will bring we cannot know. 
But we do know that the madman of 
Europe has sufficient arms and am
munition to blast a good part of the 
human race into eternity. I don't 
know just how long ago it was, but 
I wrote an article stating that God 
would effectively bring such tyrants 
to their knees. I stated that an earth
quake would wreck their plans. It's 
interesting to note that the earth
quake in Rumania recently left half 
the oilfields ablaze. The bridges over 
which the nasty hordes were to pass 
were demolished. Italy has been a 
pit iable object so far in the war, and 
I'm of the opinion that the Italian 
people, and probably old Musso him
self wish they had never entered this 
conflict. 

It cannot last, my friends. It's es
sentially wrong, and Right, or God, 
still is a greater factor in humanity 
than wrong. This is the assurance 
I have of the ultimate downfall of 
these would-be world rulers. Recently 
Adolf said: "I am the hanlest and 
the strongest rnan Germany has had 
in rnany hundreds of years--also, I 
have rnore power." That poor fool 
could not take another breath if the 
Spirit of God were withdrawn from 
him. Yet he actually believes that he 
is superior to God. He said the other 
day that democracy hoped to win by 
the "prayer-book." Well, democracy 
may not win by the prayer-book, be
cause all prayer-books are man or 
church-made; but democracy will win 
through the Power of the Spirit of 
God, and that's something Adolf 
knows nothing about. 

Think of a so-called leader fre
quenting a beer hall. I tell you, the 
defeat of such men and the doctrines 
they stand for is surer today than it 
ever was. Ever since the "Psychiana" 

. Spiritual Blitzkrieg came into being, 
it has been one defeat after another 
for the axis powers. I do not say they 
are licked yet-but I do say they are 
doomed as surely as I write this to 

you. They are doomed because they 
are opposed to God, and nothing, and 
no one, opposed to God can ever suc
ceed. What I am interested in, though, 
is the world after this holocaust. It 
will be an entirely different world 
from anything we have either known 
or heard of. There will be no more 
war. There will be no more poverty. 
There will be no more death. Neither 
will there be any more crying or pain. 
For· the Spir·it of God shall live arnong 
rnen on the ear·th, in the rnidst of 
thern. 

This Spirit is doing that now, only 
men will not recognize that fact. Re
ligion, or the worship of God today 
has become a formalistic, cold, God
forsaken sor t of business which has 
a show of religion and spirituality 
which has no power whatsoever. The 
outside of the cup is clean, but inside 
it is fu ll of filth. A book was written 
some years ago and called "The Inside 
of the Cup." Better get that book and 
read it. The inside of the cup. That's 
what should interest us. For where 
there is no Power, there is no God. 
Where there is Power, there is God. I 
have been in Seattle for the past 
week, working on two full-page an
nouncements which will shortly 
break. The first one will break in the 
Washington, D. C., Tirnes-H erald, 
and the second will probably break in 
Detroit, Michigan. I was able to run 
a full-page in the Chicago Herald Ex
arniner· just a few days ago, and the 
Por·tlancl Or·egonicm has one sched
uled soon. 

The;:;e announcements of mine are 
very compelling. They attract the 
people. As a result of them, men and 
women come to us and find a new 
conception of God. This is what we 
want. I only wish we were in a po
sition to insert a full-page in every 
large newspaper in the United States. 
Boy, we sure could go places for God 
then. I'm hoping that someone who 
has plenty of money will soon hear of 
this Movement and give us all the 
money we need. In the meantime, my 
Students will most assuredly stand 
behind me, and this, coupled with the 
Power of the Infinite Spirit of God, 
will, sooner or later, bring me the 
necessary funds. I suppose I could 
go out and solicit them, but I'm not 
going to do that. The way is open for 
this Movement to bring the Spirit of 

God to the world, and the money wi 
come. In the meantime, keep you 
"blitzkrieg" affirmation going ever 
day, and if you have surplus fund 
please send them to me. Remembe. 
t here is no one connected with th: 
Movement who draws one cent i 
either dividends or profits. It all goE 
into this work for God and huma1 
ity. 

Hills 
I never loved your plains! 

Your gentle valleys, 
Your drowsy country lanes 

And pleached alleys. 

I want my hills !-the trail 
That scorns the hollow. 

Up, up the rugged shale 
Where few will follow. 

Up, over wooded cre::<t 
And mossy boulder, 

With strong thigh, heaving che;:;l, 
And swinging shoulder, 

So let me hold my way, 
By nothing halted, 

Until, at close of day, 
T stand, exalted, 

High on my hills of dream
Dear hills that know me! 

And then how fair will seem 
The lands below me! 

II ow pure, at vesper time, 
The far bells chiming~ 

God, give me hills to climb, 
And strength for climbing! 

-Ar·thU?· Guiterrna 

COULDN'T BRIBE HIM. 
Soph: "I'd like for you to cor 

over and have dinner with me." 
Professor: "Thank you, sir, b 

your class work is already satisfl: 
tory." · 

WHAT GOD 
REALLY IS 

By Dr. Robinson 

A condensed and very concise treatise 
which you will enjoy reading. It will 
clearly reveal to you something of the 
dynamic Power which is God. This 
book is one o! our very best sellers. 
Send your order direct to us in 
Moscow, Idaho. 

Price, One Dollar 




